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i. œ•tr•s •ht7adel,•hla. 
2. Slerna •aradiscea. 
3. Ardea herodicts. 
4. Rallus virg•inianns? 
5. Gallina,•o delicala. 
6. Trin•a minulilla. 
7. Ereuneles •usHlus. 
8. Totanus flaw•e$. 
9. Actills macularLa. 

•o. Arenaria inler•res. 
•. Dendra•a•us canadensis. 
•2. Bonasa umbeHus to•ala. 
x 3. Circus hudsonlus. 
•4. l]ali•e•us leucocephalus, 
•5. ffalco s•arz'erbts. 
•6. Coccyzus sp? 
•7' Ceryle alcyon. 
•8. Dryobates villosus. 
19. D, •ubescens 
2o, S•hyraplcus var/us. 
2•. Cola•les auralus. 
22. Chordeiles wt'r•t'itt%nus. 
23. Ch•tura •ela•ica. 
24. 7)rannus O, rannus. 
25. Empt'donax•aviz•enlr/s, 
26. E. •usillus tra/ll/L 
27. C•yauocitta crislata. 
28. Corvus corax s/uualus. 

29. C. amerlcanus. 
3 o. Dolichonyx o•7z/z,orus. 

3•. Scolecof•hagrus carolinns. 
32. Car•bodacus purpureus. 
33' Spiuus •ristis. 
34. Ammodramus sandwichensis 

35. gonotrickia albicoll/s. 
36. Spœzella socialis. 
37. • cunco hyemalis. 
38. Melospœza fascœala. 
39. -•- g•eor•iana. 
4 o. 2rarabia ludovlciana. 
4 I. Pelrochelœdon luntfrons, 
42, Chelidon erylhro•asler. 
43- Tachycinela bœcolor. 
44' Clœvœcola r•aria. 
45. Ampelœs cedrorum. 
46, Vireo olivaceus. 
47' 3Iniolilla varœa. 
48. Denalto[ca ceslœva, 
49- D. coronala. 
5 o. D. maculosa. 
5 I. D, vire•s. 
52. Geo•hlypis lrichas. 
53- Sylvanœa pusilla. 
54- Selo3•ha•a tullcilia. 
55- Parus alricapillus. 
56. P. hudsonœcus. 
57- Regulus satrapa, 
58. Turdus aonalaschkce pallas[[. 
59' Merula mœg'ralorœa. 

ON THE AVI-FAUNA OF PINAL COUNTY, WITH 
REMARKS ON SOME BIRDS OF PIMA AND 

GILA COUNTIES, ARIZONA. 

BY W. 1•. D. SCOTT. 

PVilh annotations by •. A. Allen. 

( Continued from Volu•ne III, p. 432.) 

io6. Tyrannus verticalis. ARKANSAS KINGBIRD.- One of the com- 
monest and most conspicuous birds of the plains about Tucson, Florence, 
and Riverside, from early springtime until late in autumn. i have found 
that it arrives in the Catalinas about the last of March (the 28th is the 
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earliest record), and becomes common during the ensuing •veek. The 
latest record [ have of it in the foothills proper (altitude, 4o0 feet) is Sep- 
tember 5; but even by the 2oth of August they begin to be uncommon at 
thiselevatiou. I found them late in April (April i9-24, I885) rather 
common up to about 900o t•et, but did not find them in the pine forests. 
T•vo broods of from three to five young are generally raised each season, 
the altitude of the nest from the gronnd varying greatly with the sur- 
roundings, and the kind of tree is seemingly a matter of indifference. 

IO 7. Tyrannus vociferans. C^ss•s's KiNt•mRD.--Though doubtless 
occurring asa migrant on theplMns. I have records of this species only 
from the foothills about Riverside and from the Catalina Mountains. It 

does not, so far as I am axvare, breed at so low altitudes as 2/. verllcal?s, 

nor is it as abundant or so generally distributed in the breeding season as 
that species. It arrives in the Catalina foothills late in March, my first 
record, and that of but a single bird, being March 28tb, •S85, atanalti- 
tude of 35o0. The general arrival for the same year and locality •vas 
April 7. Pairing' and mating •vas first noticed April •6, I885. At the 
higher litnits of its range in the breeding season--about 9ooo feet--it is 
much more common than T. verlt'ca/t•, though the reverse is true as 
regards the lower limit of its range--about 3500 feet-- in the breeding 
season. Though arriving abont the same time of year as T. verlicalis, 
all my observatious lead me to believe that its stay in the mountains amt 
foothills is very much longer than that of its congener. At an altitude of 
3500 feet, which is the extreme lower limit of the evergreen oaks, I found 
T. voctferans not at all uncommon on October 9, I884, and my note book 
bears constant record of its occurrence up to that time, while I find 
nothing about T. verlicalœs later than early September in the same 
region; all these notes being made in the Catalina Mountains. 

Txvo broods of from three to five young are usually reared each season; 
and the position of ninny nests I have examined shows a decided 
preference for the evergreen oaks over other trees. The nest, xvhich is 
commonly from txventy to twenty-five feet from the ground, is most always 
placed near the extremity of a branch, and is sheltered and hidden by the 
thick leaves. 

I08. Myiarchus mexicanus magister. ARIZONA CRESTED FLY- 
CATCHSR. This species I have found to be common in spring- and sum- 
mer about Tucson, Florence, Riverside, and in the foothills of the Cata- 

lina Mountains up to about 45oo feet, which is the extreme limit in alti- 
tude indicated by my notes. It is as common at all these points as is 
g. err)titus at any point where I have met with that species, and just 
about Tucson, in the •nesqulte and giant-cactns groves, it is much 
more abundant than is M. criniius at any point in its habitat •vhich I 
have visited. In the Catalinas, altitude 4ooo, the species arrives about 
April 20, and remains nntil late in August or early in September. I found 
a nest at this point built in a deserted Woodpecker hole in a dead syca- 
more stub. It was entirely similar in construction to that of M. crinilus, 
even to the traditional snake skins, and contained five eggs nearly ready 
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to he hatched• very similar to those of 21/. cr/.t'lus, save that they are a 
little larger. But one brood is reared in the Catalina region. About 
Tucson they nest commonly in deserted Woodpecker hoIes in the giant 
cactus. 

io•). M.;riarchtls cinerascens. ASH-TttROATED FLYCATCHER.--An abun- 
dant migrant and summer resident, breeding throughout the region in 
suitable localities. It arrives in the CatMinas about the 2oth of March. 

and on the plains somewhat earlier; a few probably spend the winter at 
the lower altitudes in the extreme southern portion of the Territory. I have 
no records that indicate a later stay in the Catalina or Pinal Mountains 
than about the last of Septemher. The nests are placed in deserted Wood- 
pecker holes and in natural cavities in ahnost any kind of tree, and also 
in the giant cactus. Two broods are reared at the lower elevations, and 
fi-om three to five eggs are laid. 

[A half-fledged nestling is much darker in color above, and less gray on 
the throat and breast, than are the adults. The head in the young bird ia 
decidedly Al•tcJ./s• brown; the rest of the dorsal plumage dark brown. 
The wing-coverts and inner secondaries are edged with reddish brown 
instead of white, and the rectrices are broadly edged externally with 
rufous, without white edging on outer pair. The dusky area is much nar- 
rower and blacker than in adults.--J. A. A.] 

I IO. Myiarchus lawrencei olivaceus. OL1VACEUS FLYCATCH:gR.--My 
personal experience with this species is limited to the capture and record 
of but a single individual. It was taken in a cation in the Catalina Monn- 
rains, at an altitude of 5ooo feet• and is catalogued as "No. 66, •', x3th 
June, I884." Mr. F. Stephens found the species commonly in the Santa 
Rita Mountains. 

•t•. Sayornis saya. SAY'S PHogBlg.--Colnlnon winter resident, and 
a regular though not very common migrant and summer resident, breed- 
ing sparingly, in the Catalina Mountains. My earliest records of it, near 
my residence, are about the first of March, and it remains till the approach 
of cold weather. My latest notes of it in fall are 2oth and 2Ist of Decem- 
ber, •885, when I saw one each day; altitude, 4o00 feet. It winters com- 
monly on the San Pedro River, about twelve miles from the point 
indicated in the CatMinas. 

ii2. Sayornis nigricans. BLACK PHO•BE.--Not SO common as the last. 
A regular resident in the valleys about water courses, and a migrant and 
summer resident in the Catalina Mountains. I first noted its arrival (al- 
titude, 4000 feet) on March 25, x885, and it remains at this point till cold 
weather comes on. A number of young birds in the collection were 
taken in the CatMinas about the middle of July. I noted the bird on the 
San Pedro River, January 28-30, •886, when only a few were seen. 

xi 3. Contopus borealis. OLIVE-SIDED FLYCATCHER.--A rather com- 
mon spring and fall migrant in the Catalina Monntains, and also noticed 
once in early August in the Pinal Mountains. I have been unable to 
ascertain whether it breeds in the Catalinas. In spring in the CatMinas 
(altitude, 4500 feet), it appears for a few days late in April, and the earliest 
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fall record is September 2, from which time until about October t I 
constantly inet with it. In the pine forests of the CatMinas, though C. 
2•ertinax was common late in April, I made no record of C. borealLy. 

II 4. Gontopus pertinax. COtYES'S FLYC^TClIER.--Twice during my 
long stay in the Catalinas I noticed or took this species near my house, 
and this is the lowest altitude at which I am aware of its occurrence. My 
records are "837. • juv., 7 September, I884."; "April 27, t885, one seen, 
altitude 4o0o feet." 

For detailed notes as to the occ•rrence of this species in the pine 
forests of the Catalina Monntains, see my paper in 'The Auk' (Vol. II, 
No. 4, October, I885, p. 356), entitled "Early Spring Note,a from the 
Mountains of Southern Arizona." 

II 5. Contopus richardsoni. WESTERN WOO• PEWEE.--The follow- 
ing notes in regard to this species are all from the Santa Catalina Moun- 
tains, though the bird doubtless occurs throughout the region under 
consideration. The first noted in spring was April 27, I885, when two 
were seen and one other taken, at an altitude of 45oo feet. Became com- 
mon May io, t885. The first nest was noted June 9, •885; parent sitting 
on three fresh eggs. 

In the fall I found it common in September up to the 29th, in i884, 
xvhen it was last seen. Two and occasionally three broods of from one 
to three young are reared in this locality d•ring the summer. 

xI6. Empidonax difficilis. B^m•'s FLYC^TCHER.--I have taken this 
species in the Catalina Mountains from June 2 to October 28. Most of the 
specimens taken, however, were collected in September and October, 
when it is not uncommon. 

II 7. Empidonax pusillus. LITTLE FL¾C^TCitER.•The only speci- 
mens of this species obtained are two, taken August •5, I884, in the Cata- 
lina Mountains; one is an adult male, the other a young male. 

•8. Empidonax hammondi. HAMMOND'S FLYCATCHER.--A spring 
and fall migrant in the Catalina Mountains where all the specimens here 
recorded were taken. The earliest notes of spring arrival which I have 
are a single bird (No. 2024) taken March 3 I, •885, at an altit•de of 4ooo 
feet. The arrival of the birds was general on the 7th of April, and the 
last seen in spring were taken May 5 and io, •885. In fall I have taken 
the birds at the same point from early in October until the 25th of that 
month. 

II 9. Empidonax obscurus. •VRIGHT'$ FLYCATCIIER.--Of the four 
specimens of this species taken in the Catalina Mountains (altitude 3500 
to 45oo feet) three were taken in May and the other on August 15. I 
have no data on the distribution of this bird in other parts of Pinal 
County. 

I2O. Pyrocephalus rubineus mexicanus. VERMILION FLYCATCHER.- 
This was one of the more conspicuous and common species at Riverside 
during the month of April, I882, and was also noted there throughout the 
summer. It is resident about Tucson, and also at Florence, and though 
it is not common at either point during the winter, I have records of its 
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occurrence for every month in the year. The represeutatives at both 
places during the colder months seem to be large young birds of the year, 
and generally young males. Ou the foothills of the Catalina Mountains 
it is a common migrant, many breeding at the lower altitudes, and a fe•v 
ranging up to and breeding at an altitude of 45oo feet, which seems to be 
about the limit of the vertical range. The earliest record oœarrival that I 
have in this region is February •$, t885, when I took a male in full plu- 
mage, at an altitude of.'t little over 3000 feet. I did not meet with another 
•ntil March 7 of the same year. On the I2tb o•March I took a male, the 
third of the season, and saw another male and the first female of the year. 
By the 2oth of March the arrival seemed to be general, and the birds soon 
began nesting. On May •, •$$5, they had generally begun building. and 
a nest examined contained two fresh eggs. On the 4th of May of the 
same year another nest examined contained three perfectly fresh eggs; 
and this is the maximum number I have found. 

I met with this species at Mineral Creek, in the Pinal Mountains (alti- 
tude about 40o0 feet), in May, and again in August, but I have not ob- 
served it in winter on any of my visits to the valley oœthe San Pedro 
River, which is in elevation about the same as Tucson, though further 
uorth. The species leaves the foothills of the Catalina Mountains by 
October x-•o. 

x2•. Otocoris alpestris chrysola•ma. M•x•c^• IIo•D 
the parts of Arizona under consideration I have not met with any llorned 
Lark very commonly. Mr. Brown tbund this tbrm about Tucson, par- 
ticularly in the fall and winter months. 

All the Larks that have come under my observation were on the dry 
mesas, and I have met with them only in the •hll and winter, aud then 
sparingly. 

I22. Cyanocitta stelleri, Lo•-t•-½•sx• J^¾.--The data in regard to 
this species already presented to the readers of this journal (see Auk 
Vol. II, I$$5, pp. x74, 355) give all that is available as to its permanent 
residence in the Catalinas. Generally with cold weather many repre- 
sentatives leave the pine woods and descet•d as low on the œootbills as an 
elevation of 35oo feet. I noticed the birds as generally not uricore,non 
during the winters of x$$4-85 and •$$5-$6 in the oak region, in late 
December and January. At other seasons they are confined to the pine 
•brests. I saw them commonly in the pines of the Pinal Mountains in 
October, x853. 

x23. Aphelocoma woodhousei. Woo•o•'sv:'s J^¾.--A common and 
resident species at the headwate•'s of Mineral Creek. Also common in the 
tbothills of the Catalinas, where it breeds. It frequently a•sociates with 
A. sleberii ar[zonte, hut is not st) gregarious as that species. Breeds iu 
late April and May, and ]• think but one brood is reared. As t:ar as 
I am able to judge, this species does not range below 3ooo nor above 5ooo 
t•et •n the ibothills of the Catalina Mountains. I h•ve not met with it at 
other points than those indicated in the PinaI aud Catalina Mountains. 

x24. Aphelocoma sieberii arizonae. Aaxzo•x J^¾.--Having discussed 
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this species at some length in a recent nulnber of'The Auk' (see Vol. III, 
January, 1886, pp. 81-83) I reœer the readel' to that paper. The Catalina 
region is the only point xvhere I have met the species, where it is very 
abundant. resident, and breeds, ranging ahnost coincidently with the 
evergreen oak forests. 

IMp'. Scott's large series (45 spechnens) of this interesting species pre- 
sents some uoteworthy variations. In about one-third the bill, for ex- 
ample, is wholly deep black; most of tbe others have tile base of the 
lower inaudible more or less whitish or flesh-color, the light portion vary- 
ing fi'om a slight trace at the base to a complete yellowish-white nnder 
•randible. This iight tint also sometimes inclndes the edges and base of 
the upper n•.qndible. This light color is fi-equently varied with a pinkish 
shade, as is nlarkedly the case in young birds of the year. The light color 
o•' the bill occurs apparently only in fall specimens, but is doubtless a 
t•ature of immaturity rather than of season, since many of the dark-billed 
birds are autumnal specimens. 

The color of the interscapular region varies from blue, slightly or 
scarcely tinged xvith ashy, to a decided ashy brown, regardless, apparently, 
of sex, age, or season. The anterior lower surface likewise varies fi'om 
bluish gray to a brownish or burley gray. 

A bird in nestling plumage (No. 507, July 5, 1884) has the interscapular 
region dark brownish ash; the head gray, with a very slight cast of blue; 
breast and sides strongly xvashed with brownish ash• middle of the throat 
white. 

No. 129o , • , Oct. I6, 1884, differs fi'oln all the others in having a large 
area of pure white on the throat, probably due to albinism.--J. A. A.] 

x25. Corvus corax sinuatus. AMERICAI,I RAVEN.--A cmnmon species 
about Tucson and throughout the region, but I do not think it is •nore 
abnndant than the following species. I have not found it breeding, but 
it is present all the year. 

I26. Corvus cryptoleucus. WIIITE-JqECKI•;D RAVEN.--Almost the same 
remarks apply to this as to the foregoing. It is common at times about 
Tucson, and I have fi'equently noticed it at other points. 

127. Corvus americanus. AMY;RICAN CRow.--The first Crows I saw 
in Arizoua were at the head of Mineral Creek, where they were uncom- 
mon. I have since seen tbem in spring and fall on the foothills of the 
Catalina Mountains in very large flocks. I am not aware of their breed- 
ing at any point in the region in question, and have never met the species 
during the summer months. 

128. Cyanocephalus cyanocephalus. P•o• J,x¾.--The only point 
where I have met with this species is iu the Catalina Mountains, and even 
here I believe that it can not be considered a regular visitor. The first 
noted was a flock of about tbrty, which appeared on the hills near Amer- 
ican. Flag on the •7tll of Septe•nber. iSS 4. Again a flock of about the 
same number was noticed on September 24 of the same year, and three 
other flocks, some of them much larger, appeared the same day. On the 
28th of the same month other large flocks, and a few single birds, were 
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seen. The birds were very shy and restless, constantly uttered a 
peculiarly harsh cry, and were in almost incessant motion. The only one 
procured out of all the birds seen was a young female of the year (No. 
95i), taken September 29 . All through the ensuing month of October 
flocks of from t•venty to several hundred individuals were noted ahnost 
daily, but after Nove•nber • the birds began to leave, and by the xoth my 
notes as to their occurrence cease. This is the only season--part of Sep- 
tember, all of October, and part of November, •884--when 1 have seen 
the birds ia Arizona. Their range seemed to be limited to the lower part 
of the evergreen oak belt, for they were not noticed lo•ver than 3000 nor 
higher than 60oo feet. 

•2 9. Molothrus ater obscurus. DWARF COWBIRD.--A common ppecies 
at Riverside in April, •882. Also not uncommon about Tucson and 
Florence. At times they •vere rather plenty in the foothills of the Cata- 
linas, particu}arly in early spring. Their habits appear to be identical 
xvith those of the Co•vbird of the East. I have found their eggs in the 
nest of such species as Amphispt•za b[lineata, and also in the nest of 
[clerus cucullalus ttelsonL 

i3o. Xanthocephalus xanthocephalus. YELLOVq-HEADED BLACKBIRD. 
--Tbis is a particularly abundant species about Tucson and Florence in 
fitll. winter, and spring, but I have no notes of its occurrence at any of 
these points in summer. It is also abundant in the valley of the San 
Pedro River in the winter; I noted veu• large flocks there in January, 
•886. These birds have the habit of passing in enormons cronparties, 
morning and evening, presumably between their feeding and roosting 
places, aud at such times, being at an elevation a little above gunshot, the 
noise made in flight ahnost exactly resembles the cry of the Sandhill 
Crane (Grus mexlcana) when heard at a short distance. 

•3•. Agelaius gubernator. BICOLORED BLACKBIRD.--A common resi- 
dent. Particularly numerous at the lower elevations along water courses, 
and about towns dnring the colder months. 

x3 •. Sturnella magna neglecta. W•s•'•R2½ M•.a•ow L^RK.--Resi- 
dent, but perhaps more abundant in .the fall and •vinter months. I have 
no records of its occurrence above font thousand feet on the mountains. 

•33' Icterus parisorum. ScoT•'s O•m•.•.--The breeding and general 
habits of this species I have already discussed at some length in thig 
•nagazine (Auk, Vol. II, Jan. •885, pp. I-7). Since writing that paper, 
however, I have found that the time of arrival, even in the region there 
considered, is somewhat earlier than my former nbservations had led me 
to think, being first noted March 22, I885, and becoming coroxnon within 
a week. On the 25th of March I heard a number of males in full song, 
(altitude, 4500 feet). On the 4th of May, •885, at an altitude of 450o feet, 
I found a nest containing two fi-esh eggs. On the 9th of May a female 
(No. 2404) was taken which was in renmrkably high plumage, resembling 
very closely the males when a year or more old. having the head and 
neck fully as dark as it is in such males. 

On May 20, x885, a nest, at an altitude of a little over 3000 feet, contained 
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three yonng about ready to fly. I must so far roodit,d'Ill 2 ' former views as 
to state that I find full), as many of the birds breed on the arid plains and 
mesas, at an altitude between 3000 and 8ooo feet, as seek a nesting site 
near water. I have fottnd them with nests at least six miles from the 

nearest water that I knew off 

Young taken from the nest when about ready to leave it become very 
ta•ne and familiar, and one that I took in this way began to sing before }t 
year old, and was so tame as to be allowed the run of the house. It was 
ve D, intelligent and inquisitive, and would frequently alight on my chin 
or head and strive to open my lips with its bill, or in the same way my 
eyes ifI closed them. 

[The young in nestling plumage are scarcely different in color from 
young birds in fall plmnage. 

As noted above, a female in the collection has the throat and breast 

black, and the whole head blackish, as in ordinary yearling males. There 
is also another female (No. 24x4) which has the throat and breast black, 
but less intensely so than in tbelast, whilethe head is as in the ordinal-)' 
adult female.--J. A. A.] 

I34. Icterus cucullatus nelsoni. ARIZONA HOODED ORIOLE.--The 
earliest notes I have of the arrival of this species in spring is March 28, 
i885, and in a week they were common. This was ill the CatMinas at an 
altitude of 4ooo feet. At the same point a few remain till late in Septem- 
ber. The birds are common throughout the area under discussion, are 
absentfi'om the region as a whole only about fonr months in tbe colder 
part of the year, and range in summer up ontbe mountain sides to nearly 
600o feet. For a discussion of the breeding habits in detail see Ank, Vol. 
II, April, x885, pp. x59-•65. 

[On compariug Mr. Scott's series of 25 adult males of this newly de- 
scribed form (see Proc. U.S. Nat. •dtlS., VIII. 19 April, x885) with a 
similar series of true cucullalus from the Lower Rio Grande, Texas, in Mr. 

Sennett's collection, the difl•rence in color claimed by Mr. Ridgway for 
these two tbrmsproves to be well sustained. The palest specimen in Mr. 
Sennett's series is but little more deeply colored than the brightest exam- 
ples in the Arizona series, but the average differeuce is striklug and well 
maintained. The difference, however, seetns to be mainly limited to in- 
tensity of color, although the Arizona forin shows a rather broader edging 
of white on the remlges and wing-coverts.--J. A. A.] 

I35. Icterus bullocki. Btyr•.o½•'s O}•xOLVz.--Tbis species, though not 
uncommon abont Tucson and Florence, where it probably breeds rarely, 
is rare iu the Catalina Mountains, where I have met with it but twice, as 
follows: No. 233, Catalina Mountains, alt. 45o0, •, May i2, x884; 
No. 67I. Catalina Monntains, alt. 45oo, • juv., July 3•, •8S4. On the 
strength of tbis last record is based the conclusion that the bird some- 
times breeds in this region. 

i36. 8colecophagus cyanocephalus. B•v:wEa's BL^CKmRD.:--An abun- 
dant winter residefit at and about Tucson, Floreuce, and Riverside; in 
fact almost anywhere in the region below an altitude of 3000 t•et, where 
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there is stiltable food and •vater. It is very familiar about all the towns 
and houses duriug the colder months. 

I have observed it but once in the Catalina Mountalns -- on October 2, 

t884, xvhen I took a tkmale (No. •o•2), the only one seen, at an altitude 
of 45oo feet. 

(To be continued.) 

SOME UNDESCRIBED PLUMAGES OF NORTH 

AMERICAN BIRDS. 

BY' GEORGE B. SENNETT. 

Sterna fuliginosa. Soo•¾ TEaN. 

I H^VE been able to find but one attempt at describing the young of this 
species while yet in the down, and that description must have applied to 
oldel' specimens than those beœore me. In 'The Ibis,' •868, p. 286, Cap- 
tain Sperling (whose description is referred to in B. B. & R. Water Birds, 
Vol. II, p. 3•4) describes the young as follows: "The young •vere of a 
very light sooty color, both above and beneath, the ends of most of 
the feathers having a •vhite spot the size of a pea, which gives to them 
a speckled appearance." Saunders, in P. Z. S., t876, p. 667 , says: "The 
young are dark on the underparts." This indicates his reference to a 
more advanced stage of groxvth. 

Downy •laffe:--Underparts xvhite; throat and sides of neck speckled 
dark gray and white. The whole upper parts are covered thickly with 
sooty and white downy tufts, the former tipped with black points and the 
latter with reddish fulvous points, giving to the whole upper surt:ace a 
mixed speckled appearance oœ black, white, and fulvous. In one speci- 
men the dark color predominates and in the other the fulvous. 

Aythya collaris. R•NO-NECKE• DUCK. 

l•ozw•.V •ta•e:--Uuderparts very pale yellow; forehead and sides of 
head and neck the same, •vashed with dark fulvous yellow; the same 
yellow is on underside oœ wing and, alternating with brown, covers the 
side o[' body. The croxvn, line down back of neck, xvings• and llne down 
tibia to tarsus, xvhole of centre of back, and spaces between the yellow 
patches, a rich brown. 

Colinus virginianus texanus. TEXAN BOB-•VHITE. 

First l•luma•e:--Halfgrown female, taken Aug. rS, in Texas. Throat 
and lowel' belly creamy white; postocular stripe same color barred with 
brown; crown ashy brown with broad median line of darker brown.; auric- 


